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RED MEN ARE LAWLESS

f1

Hunting Parties Are Slaughtering
Deer in Great Numbers in Western Part of Socorro County.

COMPANY

IV II I THEY

CAPT. FULLERTON

WHOLESALE

The Offenders on their Reservation
and Bring Them to District
Court for Trial.

HARDWARE

The noble red men of New
Mexico are showing a reckless
if not a contemptuous disregard
of the game laws of the Terri
tory and also of the law regulating their absence from their rescounty isSocorrí
ervations.
probably the chief sufferer in

Farm Implements, Pipe Fittings and Ranch Supplies.
Write for prices
skx

this respect. Several bands

S, First St. and

401-40-

N.

3

-

of'

recently
beert
deer and other
game in the western part of the
county with an absolute disreJ
gard of law for which any white
man would le summarily and
severely punished.
Captain John 1'. I'ullerton of
the New Mexico Mounted Police
recently wrote Warden Otero as
Indians

First St.

PURE-WHOLESOME-REL- IABLE

have

slaughtering

LARGEST STOCK IN THE SOUTHWEST.
113-115-- 11

WILL ARREST

MADE FROM CREAM OF TARTAR DERIVED SOLELY FROM GRAPES,
IN WHICH DELICIOUS FRUIT I V IS FORMED BY NATURE IN
THE PRECISE COMPOSITION IN WHICH IT IS USED
IN DR. PRICE'S BAKING POWDER.

Its superiority is unquestioned
Its fame world-wid- e
Its use a protection and a guarantee
against alum food
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First National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus

S

-

-

-

Deposits

500,000.00
250,000.00
2,000,000.00

OFFICF.RS- Frank McKi'c, Cashier.
W. V. Woods, Assistant Cashier.

Joshua S. Raytiolcls, President.
M. W. Flonrnoy, Vice President.
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House Cleaning
Time
the

time for the
is made easier

back-breaki-

cleanly house-wif- e,
by the use of

How'
We offer One

The
Sherwin-William-

s

Paints
Faint saves half the labor of house cleaning. Painted
k
is easier to clean than unpainted
It
doesn't collect as much dirt, and what dirt it does collect comes
off easier.
Paint this year and you'll have less work next year.
Family Paint in small cans meets the
The
hundred and one demands for a little paint about the house.
Dries quickly. The girls can apply it. Can be scrubbed.
Color cards for the asking.
wood-wor-

wood-wor-

.

k.

Sherwin-Willia-

SOLO BY

SOCORRO DRUíí AND SUPPLY CO.

HERBERT

J.

Mrs. Chas. F. Adelmann Dead.
Mrs. (.rise Id a Adelmann, wife

UAGERMAN

of Chas. F. Adelmann. died at
her home in Water Canon, TueS'
day, the 21st inst., after an ill
ness lasting over a period of live
months, which was caused by a
severe attack of typhoid fever,
from which the entire family have
sullcred within the oast few

Is Named by President Eoosevolt
to Be the Next Governor of
New Mexico.
APPOINTMENT.VERY

SATISFACTORY

months.
Mrs. Adelmann was a native
of New Mexico, born near Delen
in 1SI.1. She leaves to mourn her
death
her husband, sever
al children and one sister, Mrs
Washington, I). C. Nov.
Kpperle of this city. The
Roosevelt today author- Joseph
laid to rest in the
ised the issuance of the lollowirg remains were
cemetery here Thurs
Catholic
statement:
"The President annouiiees the day morning.
Curd of Thank.
appointment of Herbert J. Ilager-maof Roswell, New Mexieo, as
To the friends and neighbors
tiovernor of New Mexieo, to take who so kindly assisted us through
effect at expiration of (overnor the long months of illness, and
M. A. Otero's term, January 22, the burial of our dear departed,
l'KM.
we wish to extend our heartfelt
"There lias l en a bitter fac- thanks and appreciation.
tional quarrel in New Mexieo for
Chas. I. Auhi.mann and
some time, anJ in view of it, the
Family.
President thought it best to select
Thirty-fou- r
double decker cars
a man who was in no way conpassed
loaded
with lambs
nected witli either faction.
from
through
Sunday
Socorro
strongly
"Mr. Jlagerman was
recommended to the President by Magdalena, which was by far the
largest shipment ever made with
Secretary Hitchcock."
in the history of the branch line
Positively the greatest and between this city ami the thriv
most expensive vaudeville aggre ing little town up the hill. They
were taken to Port Collins, Colo
gation ever organized, at
rado.
opera house Tuesday evenin

Appointee Young, Able, Well Educated, and Considerably Experienced in Ail'airs Political.

s

n,

"While Lieutenant Cipriano
was returning the other
day, together with Private Myers,
from a scouting trip, they came
upon nine San Felipe Indians
who had in their possession four
female deer hides. The lieutenant did not make any arrests, as
he states that they were in a
ugly frame of mind and that he
would have had to kill some of
them to accomplish an arrest, so
he ordered them home, and will
arrest them on the reservation
later. I am also informed that a
party of nineteen Indians has
left the Datil Mountains for
Jemez on a hunting trip, but as
we haven't sufficient men to arrest them unless we swear in a
number of ranchmen, I have decided to warn them to return
home and arrest them after they
get home."
Mr. Otero says that he has re
peatedly notiliert
the proper
authorities in Washington of this
open violation of law on part
of the government's wards, and
that he has also notified the
Indians themselves that they
must not hunt off their reservations, but that thus far his notifications have done no good.
Baca

This?

and
the

TURN THE CAN AROUND
you will learn what is the " power behind the dough' In

powders it is cream of tartar, extracted from
clean, delicious grapes, and that is healthfuL In the low-grapowders it is "phosphate alum' or "sodium aluminum sulphate' which is also alum, a mineral acid, and that makes
the food unhealthful.
Of what use are twenty-fiv- e
ounces for twenty-fiv- e
cents,
?
if eight of these ounces are alum
high-clas-

s

de

Food haked with alum baking powders is found to
contain a povttvü oí the alum unchanged !
The continued Uol of alum made food impairs digestion,
causing dyspepsia. "When buying baking powder, examine
the label and take only a brand whose label shows it to be free
trom alum

Hundred Dollars
Reward for any case of Catarrh
mat cannot oe cured uv nails
Catarrh Cure.
F. J. Chknky & Co.,
Toledo. Ohio. FINNEGAN'S 400 PLEASED THEM.
We, the undersigned,
have
known F. J. Cheney for the last
ii years, ami ielieve mm per The Pooplo of Ocean Park, California, Kojit in n Constant Roar of
fectly honorable in all brsiness
Laughter.
transactions, and financially able
to carry out any obligations
A large crowd greeted the
made by his firm.
vaudeville performers at the SeaWaldino Kinnan & Marvin,
side Theater last night. Not
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, only was there a good crowd, but
Ohio.
it was one f the ln.'st pleased
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken audiences that has ever asseminternally, acting directly upon bled since this playhouse was
the blood and mucous surfaces of opened. livery one on the bill
the system. Testimonials sent was an artist in his or her parfree. Price, 75c. ier bottle ticular line. Raymond Teal was
Sold bv all Druggists.
all that was promised for him
Take Hall's Family Pills for a show in himself. The minconstipation.
strel t'irsit p:irt and olio was one
grand entertainment, which kept
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH NOTES.
the patrons of the house in a
constant roar of laughter.. This
g
The sacraments of baptism ami was followed bv the
Irish .comedy, "Finne-gan'- s
the Lord s Supper will be observ
ed tomorrow morning, services to
40." livery character in
begin at 11 o'clock. Hible School the cast was well periortued, and
at 10 o'clock. Kvening service the people continued to laugh
long after they reached the
at the Episcopal church.
The Ladies' Aid Society will street. The same bill will hold
meet at Mrs. R. P. Noble's next the lioiuis tonight, Wednesday
Tuesday afternoon at 2:30.
and Thursday nights. On FriThanksgiving services Thurs day night the management anday morning at It o'clock.
nounce an entire change of bill,
with the same people in some of
J. P. Ilendrix, manager or the their best specialties. In this
Smelting .id Devel- arrangement patrons may attend
opment company at the Kelly the theater two nights in the
mine, was in town Tuesday week without witnessing the
morning and made some inter- same show. The seaside people
esting and significant statements have made a happy hit in putin regard to the famous mine he ting on vaudeville. It seems to
is now engaged in developing. meet the popular demand.
Suffice it to say that Mr. Ilen- Ocean Park (Cal.) Journal.
drix is very positive in his opinKdwin Swisher, Jr., son of Dr.
ion that the Kelly mine will, an
soon as developments now in pro- Kdwin Swisher of Magdalena,
gress are completed, increase its who has for the past two years
output of ore to from 100 to 150 been a student at the Agricultural College at Las Cruces, returntons a day.
ed to Socorro the first ol the
The most novel attraction of week and has taken up a high
the season at the opera house school course tinder Prof. R. W.
Tuesday evening.
Tickets at Twining, principal of the city's
public schools.
Leeson's.
mirth-provokin-

Tri-Bulli-

--

MRS.

I

W. H. SANDERS

Wifu of One of Socorro County's
nFrominent Citizens Succumbs to
Disease of Long Standing.

The sad announcement came
to this city Sunday that Mrs. W.
H. Sanders, wife of one of Socorrí county's leading stockmen
and best known citizens, had
died in San Diego, California,
the day before. Hut little is
known here of the circumstances
of Mrs. Sanders' death, other than
that she submitted to a dangerous surgical operation for relief
from a disease from which she
had suffered for several years, and
that she survived the operation
only a few minutes. Mr. Sanders and other members ol the
family will have the hearty sympathy of a large circle of relatives and friends in their Inreave-llien- t.

The following is clipped from

a

San Diego paper of Sunday:

AT'PI'NTION

KNIC.HTS

(!'

Minutas de Magdalena.

DEAD.

PYTHIAS.

Members of the order are requested to attend the funeral
services of Mrs. W. H. Sanders,
wife of W. II. Sanders of Magdalena Lodge No. IS, Magdalena,
New Mexico, this Sunday, November Pi,
at 2:M) o'clock p.
in., at Hradley & Wool man's parlors, Seventh and C streets.
Rui Stak Loih;;:, No. 153, K. P.
Hv A. IIiktk, C. C.

P5,

Hoys ok (iki.s or "attractive
young ladies wanted If you have
only a few spare hours, you can
employ them profitably and earn
money for Xmas; if you want to
give your entire time to the work
you can earn a nice living. The
best of it is, you don't need any
money to start. A complete
free. P. O. Drawer No.
Hull alo, NY

out-l- it

Furnished rooms at Winkler's.

Pronto se unirán en matrimonio José Huelnas y la Señorita
Joselita Montoya le Kelly.
Los hacendados de esta hermosa plaza, que son varios, parecen
tener buena armonía y de ese
modo es como una plaza crece.
Don Porfirio Sanche, ha dado
un contrato para cavar su noria
en su residencia hasta MM pies,
si es necesario, para obtener
agua.
La lluvia por acá se hace tan
permanente como en las riberas
atlánticas.
Fsto asegura una
risueña primavera para los criadores.

Sentimos anunciar que Doña
Manuelitu, la señora de Don
Jesús Laudavazo, se halla bastante enferma en cama le reumatismo.
La Señora

le Don Julian J.
Trujilh) ha estalo sufriendo durante la semana de un fuerte resfrio, pie ahora son comunes
cuando uno menos piensa.
Don Adolfo Torres, anterior en
Kelly, en su nuevamente construida hermosa residencia es
con su amable familia todo un
Magdaleno hecho y derecho.
Nuestro alguacil mayor, Dn
Leandro Haca, cuida esta plaza
como á las niñas de sus ojos y lo
agradecemos. Tiene aquí tres
buenos diputados á cual mejor.
La linea férrea no da abasto á
llevar le aijuí las reses y borregos pie se acumulan. Hay aquí
una buena partida i'.e novillos
que hace una semana aguardan su pasage.
La Función de las Montañas
se acerca. Habrá bonitas carreras
le caballos, con buenos premios.
Torneos de Anillos y otras atractivas diversiones. Lucidos bailes
y buena música, Se espera un
representante de Kl Chieftain.
Fresh fruits in season at

ftljc

prnusiiKi hy
CO.

SOCORRO COUNTY PUBLISHING
K. A. IMUKK. Ktlitor.

Hkkbkrt J. IIaokrman

dis-patch- es

OFFICIAL PAPER OP SOCORRO COUNTY.

DREAMS-

-

Monarch Who Performed Soma They Shock the Nervous System
Wonderful Feat of Strength.
and May Even Cause Death.
Augustus the Strong of SaxPeople have actually been killony in his playful mols would ed by dreams. Most persons
seize a couple of his courtiers, have suffered from those terrible
one in each hand, and hold them nightmare visions in which the
out at arms length. lie would victim is pursued by an assassin
twist iron bars around their necks with upraised knife or is trembfor collars and straighten horse- ling on the edge of a fearful
shoes with a wrench of his mus- precipice or is in some other imcular fingers, while on one occa- minent danger of a sudden and
sion, when the horse of one of his íerrible death.
These dreams
attendants refused to budge, he arc common enough, and nearly

may- -

very possibly tacóme Governor
of New Mexico at the expiration
Entered at Socorro I'oHtoflicc a necond of Governor Otero's present term
da mail matter.
in January. In fact, at the pres
writing that event seems
ent
TKKMS Oí' srUSCKIPTJON.
although, even in the
probable,
(Strictly in advance.)
ne year
reliable
apparently
face
of
1 tH)
Su month
from Washington, some
who aro wise in H)litics arc a

2l

DREADFUL

MEN OF MUSCLE.

ncation. Tlicse compliments arc
well merited.

Socorro (íljicftoin.

little doubtful whether the President has at this early late stated positively whom he will ap
point. There are one or two
other gentlemen in the territory
whose distinguished services to
their party would ta entitled to
the iresilent's grave consideration in connection with the appointment of Governor Otero's
successor, should such consideraNevertheless,
tion bo asked.
should the apxintnicnt go to
Mr. Ilagerman, it is safe to assert that there will bo no heartburnings and that the new governor will receive the cheerful
and loyal support of every good
republican in New Mexico.

SCHOOL OP MINES

FLOURISHING

President Keyes Exports an En
rollment of Not Less Than Sev
enty-fiv- e
This Year.
Dr. Charles R. Keyes, presi
dent of the School of Mines at
Socorro, was in Albuquerue last
week. Dr. Keyes says that the
institution is in better condition
than ever before and that the
present year promises to be a
most successful one.
"Our enrollment at present,"
said Dr. Keyes, "is between six
ty and sixty-fiv- e
and I have no
doubt that it will reach seventy- five before the end of the year,
as I know of a number of students
who will enter for the next sem
ester. This is especially encouraging when I say that we have
this year cut off many of the preparatory scholars, thus reducing
our enrollment by fully hftv or
sixty students.
The Socorro
public schools are in bettor shape
and they are taking care of the
children there.
We expect to have the smel
ter buildings ready for use in a
short time and when that is accomplished wo will have one f
the best equipped institutions of
the kind in the west. I lo not
believe that we will need any
additional buildings for many
years, for vhile the smelter
buildings are frame and cheaply
constructed, they can be made
habitable and will servo for the
purpose." Albuquerque .Morn
ing Journal.

;sa,, iv
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LOCAL TIME TAHEE.
SOCOKKO.

North

Ianienger
...East Freight...

4:10 a m
1:5.5 a m
10:00 a m

South
1:5.5

a m

l:5)p

m

..Local Freight. . .
Viand 1K) carry passengers tx?
tweeu Albuquerque aud San Marcial.
2:15 p tit!

.

No.

put his herculean shoulders under always the sufferer awakes,
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
it and walked away with horse thankful and happy at his esDaily except Sunday.
7:4.5 a in Ev. .Socorro. .Ar 12:10 p m
together.
and
he
rider
cape.
doesn't
sometimes
But
joint
tinof
Tim: way
George Castriot, prince of Al- awake. Sometimes the knife
is hard, but. fortunately
wielded such a powerful falls or the sleeper in his hallubania,
few there In- that walk therein.
sword that he could severa bull's cination plunges down the precihead at a single stroke, while pice. These are the dreams that
iarties of Indians
It'NTlNr.
;monce, for a wager, he walked off kill, says the Chicago Tribune.
slaughtering leer in great
In cases where dreams kill
with ten f his courtiers standing
numbers in the western part of
mata
is
Charlemagne,
on
platform.
is a sort of combined aca
touuty.
This
there
Socorro
authoristrongto
proper
who
be
reputed
was
the
which
tion
t.
between the dream and the
the
ter
attentime,
iinnieiiiate
of
through which death is
man
to
disease
was
his
able
est
should
gio
ties
snap the strongest horseshoe be- accomplished.
In the first place
tion.
?c. I
tween the fingers of one hand, the dream is usually the product
"1nu.i:" Ju: Cnnn has
and Don Sebastian merely by the of the disease. A person may
faiiuhims M'if.'.-taken the Washington newspaper
pressure of his knees could make lave heart lisease which never
men into his confidence and told
asserts itself or allows the vie
his charger groan with pain.
them that some sort of a rate
Peter the Great of Russia so tí ni in any way to know of its
the house No Poison in Chamberlain's Cough developel and hanlciiod his nat- - presence until the fact is disclos
dill will l parsed
Romndy.
The JACK OF AM, TRADES
at the lomiH! sessiuii ol eon- rally strong muscles by years of ed in a frightful dream. More
. ,
r
your stot fk
pump water ior
From Napier, New Zealand,
win
egress, and it is eoiu eth'd that
work as a blacksmith and a car- over, terrifying dreams are of
and do most of the hard work
vour "I'm le Joseph" knows if Herald: Two years ago the penter that he became the strong ten the first evidence of heart
on your ranch.
Pharmacy Hoard of New South est man in his dominions.
anybody does.
He disease. Then the frequent re
Wales, Australia, had an analyIf you are in noel of an irri
in
a currence of these dreams, deal
one
rival
formidable
had
but
k'oswi.I.i. has clapped the lid sis made of all the cough medigating
plant, windmill or pump,
tight. Tin- beautiful am cines that were sold in that country blacksmith, whose boast ing repeated shocks to the nerv
on
of any kind, write us
or
a
scale
system, aggravates the dis
tlirivitlL' metropolis ol the I ecos market. Out of the entire list it was that ho was the only man ous
We
can please you.
alKnit
it.
is so weak
valley is the lirst citv ol .New- thevfound only one that they in Russia who could lift an anvil ease until the heart
MORSE & COMPANY,
FAIRBANKS,
that one more shock is sufficient
Mexico to prohibit gambling Ieclared was entirely free from from the ground.
Denver, Colorado.
Wh;n this Iwiast came to the to cause death
within her limits. Three cheers ill poisons. This exception was
Herb W. Edwards Injured.
incognito
If a person has had dreams it
and a tiger for Koswell. and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, ears f Peter he set out
companion
how
and
follow,
W. Kd wards of Dos
single
a
necessarily
not
loes
with
Herb
mav other cities f the Sunshine made by the Chamberlain Medi
Moines,
got a fall on an
a
to
ever,
challenged
Iowa,
he
blacksmith
has
disease.
heart
the
that
Ti rritory s;iee!il follow In r ex- cine Company, Dos Moines, Iowa,
indicating
disease
a
Dreams
Without
strength.
trial
of
heart
icy
winter,
walk
spraining
last
ample.
. S. A.
The absence of all word the latter seized his ponder are usually of a terrifying nature his wrist and'bruising his knees.
MANUFACTURER OF
narcotics makes this remedy the ous anvil with both hands and, and relate to death. On awaken- - "The next day," ho says, "they
Celestial safest and best
Jim Si;. a
that can be had; straining his mighty muscles al ing tne sunerer win notice a vio- - i were so sore and still i w;is
very brokenwho speaks Kngli-jand it is with a feeling of securily, has announced himself in ty that any mother can give it to most to bursting point, raised it lent heart palpitation. Chronic afraid I would have to stay in
When pericarditis is always preceded by bod, but,! rubbed them well with
favor of joint statehood and the her little ones. Chamberlain's a foot from the ground.
too,
he,
came
raised horrible dreams, such as that of Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
turn
Vtor's
announcement is heralded ly the Cough Remedy is especially rec
higher
higher
until being thrown into a lake of fire after a few applications all sore
and
anvil
the
supporters d the cause of joint ommended by its makers for
consternation,
he or being crushed in a railroad ness had disappeared." For sale
rival's
his
to
statehood as one of groat pith coughs, colds, croup and whoop
wreck or burned by a volcanic by all druggists
on
and
placed
his
it
shoulder
Kepairing neatly done.
and moment. The causo must ing cough. This remedy is for
smithy
with
it.
of
walked
out
eruption.
the
' in worst straits than even its sale by all druggists.
Somo Things Women Don't Do.
So startled was the blacksmith
The approach of insanity may
opponents
determined
most
A loafer on the street, whose
SOCIETIES.
by this exhibition of strength also be revealed by unpleasant
Exporta.
thought it was.
wife was probably at homo getMASONIC
At the trial recently ot a man that he rushed away to summon dreams, or insanity may be hast ting out a neighbor's washing to
lirit-is- h
a
thousand
less
No
than
charged with robtary at Man- the villagers to come and see ened by such dreams. There are make money to buy the children
SOCORRO
tars are reported to have de- chester, Kngland, according to the evil one, who had run away many cases on record wliere a shoes, asked a busy man the othLOIHJE, No. 9, A.
by
driven
person
insane
been
has
of
anvil."
his
Louis
with
l'rince
serted from
the London Globe, it was anounc- A. M. Regu
I'
er day if he over saw a baldhead-e- d
lieet while it lav in the ed that the lock of his cell door
l'eter had a worthy successor a dream.
communicalar
woman.
e
har!)or of New York. That
tions, second aud
would have to be picket! by a in Alexander HI., father of the
"No, I never did." replied the
Man's Unreasonableness
fourth
Tuesdays
British doctrine of tin- right locksmith taf)re he could ta present czar, whose phenomenal
man.
busy
Ami I never saw a
of each mouth.
great
woman
as
s.
as
olten
is
inipiv-smoiihim
for
title
would
h
the
strength
earned
and
of si ;in
brought into the lock. Whil
woman waltzing around town in Visiting href hern cordially invited.
serviceable to the the artificer plied his tools on the of the 'Russian Samson." Am But Thos. S. Austin, Mgr. of
now lie it
Jas. V. Chasií, V. M.
'
Republican," of Leaven- her shirt sleeves with a cigar in
go eminent f His Majesty Kd- - loor the prisoner offered expert azing stories are told of Alexan the
C. C Duncan, Secretary.
her tooth, and running into every
ward VII. if that selfsa uio doc criticism
encouragement dor's muscular powers how he worth, Ind., was not unreasona saloon she saw. Neither lid I
and
CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
trine h.nl not liei ii knocked into from the inside. He did not could burst open the stoutest bar ble, when he refused to allow the ever see a woman sitting all lay SOCOKKOconvocations
first and third
Rutilar
red doors by a push of his great doctors to operate on his
a Kicked hat i'V I'atll Jones et
think much of the bungling
Tuesdays of each month.
on
a
at
street
lry
corner
the
many years airo.
There was a similar in- shoulders, crumple up ctiins in for female trouble. "Instead," he goods box telling" people how the
E. H. P.
John E.
C. O. Duncan, Secretary.
stance not long ago in Lauca' his hand as if they were leather savs, we conciuuei to try Elec secretary of the treasury should
StlCOKKo is to 1.0 fei killed with
shire. The officials taing una instead of tough metal, snap iron tric Bitters. Mv wife was then run the national finances. I
too sick, she could hardly leave
ill the enumeration of the probio to open a safe in court, a bar liars across his knees, tear
MAGDALEN
gressive litios of New Mexico. rister, who had just got a pris whole pack of cards in two and her bed, and five (5) physicians have never seen a woman go
No.
CHAPTER
fishing with a bottle in her pock
She has recently been equipped oner off for burglary, suggeste
9, Order of the
with a few movements of u had Jailed to relieve lier. Alter et,
sit on the bank all lay and
Eastern
U
with as good telephone service that his client would open it for powerful hands convert a pewter taking Klectric Bitters, she was
go
homo drunk at night. Nor
perfectly cured, and can now per
as any citv has; a strong com- them. This he did instantly tankard into a bouquet holder.
first and third
have I ever seen a woman yank
organized to with a piece of string and two
pany has just
Nor must we forget that ania- - form all her household duties.
of
Mondays
coat
olí
say
and
she
her
that
Guaranteed by The Socorro
supply her with electric light hairpins.
ueen of Poland,
zonian
each
mouth.
could lick any man in town." and power; and a Bohemian colwho used to crack nuts Drug and Supply Co., price 50c.
Mus. Mahy 5. Duncan, W. M.
K. C. Journal.
Son
Lost
Mother.
ony of four or live hundred famiE. A. Dkake, Secretary.
with her lingers, and when she
Under the Apple Treo.
Consumption runs in our was training her fruit trees
lies will be located in the city
Subscribo for The Chieftain.
In the garden of a great man
and immediate vicinity in the family, and through it I lost my would hammer the nails into the
six persons were sitting, a scienverv near future. Keep an eye mother," writes K. B. Reid, of wall with her clinched list.
tific man. a merchant, a poet, a
Rf- GRANDE
RIO
Harmony, Me. 'Tor the past
on Socorro.
When You Have a Bad Cold
love- in
very
much
man
young
live years, however, n the slight
You want a remedy that will a lawyer and a lady. The wind
n
Tin: Chii i tai has for several est sign of a cough or cold, I
meeting every Wedyears advocated pumping from have taken Dr. King's New l)is not oly give uick relief but ef was blowing rather hard and six If r.n lrnvn'r
Innlt hy mnvuniont of th
nesday evening at
ü .v.
i,inw:lj
.u'i
t ill lie. K your
the Rio Grande's under!lv. for cverv
Consumption, which feet a permanent cure. You apples fell down. Each tiokone. L'v u every
8 o'clock at Castla
i''ii, mi! It" wi'll. r'ri'i t" the nhi' TIvt
!h)MC r 1HI iiUnti, in JauifntiN.
hall. Visiting knights given a cordial
irrigation in the valley. Slowly has savel me from serious lung want a remedy that will relieve The scientific man took his apple violent
cujooih' (, rnnii.tt, imomI p rffft h ay uf kocDlutf
b"t-bo
ckur uimI f loan in to talo
keep
and
lungs
expectoration
of
na
the
law
new
a
R. W. Euwis, C. C.
welcome.
discovered
and
securof
surely
but
that means
trouble." His mother's death
CANDY
S. C. Mkkk, K. of R. and S.
ture. The merchant sold his
ing water for irrigation is be- was a sad loss loss for Mr. Reid easy.
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1 he
You want a remedy that wil The poet ate Ins.
young
coming recgnized as cheaper but he learned that lung trouble
RATH HONE SISTERS Temple No.
2,- - Regular
meetings second aud
and in every way more satisfac- must not bo neglected, and how counteract any tendency toward man who was very much in love
fourth Thursdays of each month.
gave his to his sweetheart. The
tory than by means of ditches in to cure it. (Quickest .relief and pneumonia.
Mks. R. W. I.KW1S,
M. E. C.
Ym want a remedy that is lawyer went to law against the
Mrs. W. II. IIu.i..
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M. of R. aud C.
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price Mc and
Chamberlain's Cugh Remedy being hit by the fallen appl
time to take root but the slower auteed at The Socorro Drug am
CAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
Commuted II. E. No. 7740.
Meapiitnt, I'nlittuliM,
'itout, TnMo (looil, Io
the process the more complete it Supply store. Trial bottle free meets all of these requirements But the lady took, her apple to
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W k"ii orJrlM M,
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box. Writ o fur f rue iimplu, mid
ami for the speedy and perma the owner of the tree, gained his to reiitH
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Date Mark a Bagdad Malady.
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Chicago or New York.
Remedy
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Eand OlVio: at Santa IV. N. M.,
2J, l'X)5.
Jos-Bagdad late mark is the name without a peer. For sale by all had lots of money all the rest of keep Yoaa
Antonio Tokhi-s- superclean Notice is hereby Octolx-given
the folthat
intendent f public schools for given t a mysterious disease druggists.
her life. From the Fables of
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of his intention to make final proof in
Eugene Ileital.
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irivi-i
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ha been apKitited and hus Clerk at Socorro, New Mexico, on
When you want a pleasant
She I suppose you would have
by the territorial superintendent length of time and is found also
iitiiy piaiineu i Kiiiiiiiisiraior oí intviz: Richard W.
l'5. County,
manner if at Alepp) and other places in me believe I am the first woman physic try Chamberlain's Stom éntate of Frank M. Doddy, deceased, Swingle, ofrt.Socorro
for his business-lik- e
N. M., for
of Bocorro County, New Mexico, the W'i NW4, Nfi SW.'.f , Sec. 34, T.
conducting the affairsof his office. Turkish Asia. It is a sore that you ever loved? He Not at all. ach and Liver Tablets. They late
having claim
and that all
K. 10 W.
Superintendent Hadley has call-e- d conies only once, but lasts a year I've loved scores of women, but are easy to take and produce no against ttaid estate should present the 2 N.,
Ho names the following witnesses to
you are the last one I have fallen crining or other unpleasant ef kame for allowance within the time
prove his continuous residence upon
especial attention to the ac- leaving a scar the shape of
by law.
aud cultivation of, said laud, viz:
druggists.
all
by
Very
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well,
fect.
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She
love
in
Nearly
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all
Superintendent
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Torres'
date.
curacy of
Dougherty &
Kre.l Haldwin, f Datil, New Mexico;
Socorro, New Mexico
Tom l'ayne, if Hurley, New Mexico;
reports, and nir: especial atten- marked with it. No remedy has then I'll say "Yes." As long as
Call at The Chieftain office for
Att'ys. for Administrator
J. U. Swingle,
I am the last one you have loved
tion '.o the promptness with ta en found for it, but hyposu
"
"
"
T. W. Medley, "
your fancy stationery.
William E. Eindklv
Manuel R. otkko,
which those reports are sent to phite of soda seems to have some we'll get along all right. Boston
Administrator of the estate of Frank
Register
M. Doild, deceased
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
Transcript.
the territorial department of ed- - effect on the mark
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PROFESSIONAL

CARDS. MINERAL RESOURCES
OF NEW MEXICO

DR. SWISIIliR,
University of

Hip

Graduate of

York City, 1870, and former
Examining Surgeon.)

New flexico.

Hagdalena,

DUNCAN,

C. (1.

J)K.

Nw

IT. H.

rilYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
South California street, nearly op
posite the postofiiee.
Socorro, - - New Mexico.

KORNITZKK, M. P., A. M

T
I

PHYSICIAN AND SUKGEON.
- New Mexico

-

Socorro,

I.

KITTKKLL, Dentist.

E.

Aim

Onices
Socorro, Ahcyta Mock;

San Marcial, Harvey House.
A. A. SKDILLO

Attoksky at Law

-

-

Socorro,

DOUGHERTY

New Mexico.

GRIFFITH,

&

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
- - New Mexico.
Socorro,

FITCH,

CI.

JAMES

AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

Terry Block.

Office in

-

Socorro,

-

New Mexico.

W. A. FLEMING JONES,
ATTOKNl'Y-AT-LA-

Socorro and at Las Cruces, N. M.

MININO PATENTS
Land and Mining Law, United
States Public Land Scrip.
HACA,

JLFEGO
'

ATTOKNF.Y AT LAW.

-

Socorro,

-

New Mexico.

New Mexico.

CARTHAGE COAL MINING CO.
M.

L Hilton & (J i vane Luera,
Proprietors.

r idilio.

"YA

c. T. DROWN, Agent, Socorro.
A H. HILTON, General Agent,

San Antonio.
Low Prices
First Class Coul.
Patronize Home Industry.

E. i. DURLINGAME
ASSAY OFFICE "
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laboratory
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Following is the text of an in
teresting paper read by Doctor
Fayette A. Jones at the recent
mining congress in El Paso
It can truthfully le said that
New Mexico is the oldest known,
yet newest region, figuratively
speaking, of anv province in the
United States.
New Mexico
ranked next to Colorado in variety of mineral products at the
international exposition in St.
Louis, and for 9uch distinction
received second honor by being
awarded the silver medal.
The first great conquest for
gold in our country was made in
New Mexico under the leader
ship of Francisco Vasquez de
Coronado, in 1541. Incited by
legends of the seven fabled cities
of Cilola in the strange land of
the north, Coronado, with his
intrepid band of explorers, push
ed their way across the trackless
wastes from the city of Mexico,
penetrating this mysterious region as far to the north as Santa
Fe.
In all probability turqttois was
the first product mined in the
United States. The New Mexi
co article eouals the oriental
Persian gem, and is recognized
by many experts as the most
beautiful and valuable in the

111

.

This gem stone

AT LAW.

-

-

Socorro,

PROF. F. A. JONES, ALBUQUERQUE

world.

E. KELLEY,
ATTORNEY

Paper Read Before the Mining
Congress, at LI Paso, on
Tuesday, by

Ui

Scientific Jltttcrícdíie
A handtontoly lltntratnd waekly.
I.anreat rtr
f any teiiiiilc Journal. iVrma. $ a
j tr: four muiitiia, L tMU by all newaUealara,
- New York
MUJiNÍCo.""UriuicS Orttos. di r 8U Waahlbtnu. IJ, C.

is found in the
Cerrillos district, Durro moun
tains, Jarilla mountains, Old Ha- chita, and is thought to exist in
a few localities elsewhere. Evi
dence of prehistoric workings
has been observed in all of the
places as above given. The old
est known copper mines in New
Mexico are the Santa Kita mines,
which were the first modern cop
per mines worked in America.
The Santa Kita mines are by far
the largest producers of copper
in iew Mexico. These mines
are embraced in the great copper belt of the southwest that
includes the deposits of Arizona
and northern Mexico. The Innm-dar- v
line of this great copper
It in New Mexico begins in
the Mogollón mountains and extends approximately in a south
east direction across the territory,
through the Jarilla mountains.
All that area lying to the south
west of this line belongs to the
copper belt.
Next in the chronological order
of mining in New Mexico comes
the discovery and mining of gold.
The discovery of gold in New
Mexico was made in the gravels
at the base of the Ortiz mountain in southern Santa Fe county, in the vear 1828. In 182') the
new placers were found in the
'uerto mountains a short dis
tance to the south of the Ortiz
mountains.
The area, though
not extensive, has produced ap- proximately $2. 500.000 un to the
present time. At the present
writing ElizalK'thtown in Colfax
county has the greatest produc
tion of any district in New Mex
ico. Gold was discovered there
in ISiifi and the gravels have been
constantly worked ever since.
Some fabulously rich silver mines
have been found in New Mexico.
The Lake Valley deposits, known
as the "Hridal Chamber," has
perhaps never been equaled in
the world; $5,000,000 were taken
out of a small space of less than
100,000 cubic feet. Most of the
silver camps are idle, the ores
being too low a grade on average, to justify resumption of
work at the present price of silver.
The lead and zinc area seems
to be principally confined to the
west side of the Kio Grande,
with the exception of the Organ
mountain district. Those ores
are associated and found in the

massivecarbonifcrous lime stones.
In the production of lead, the
Magdalena and Cook's Peak districts take first rank; each of
those districts has a credit in
production of several millions in
lead carbonate and sulphide ores
At Granite Gap in southwestern
Grant county, are some splendid
lead carbonate properties.
As an associated metal, quite
a large quantity of lead is mined
in the vicinity of Silver City.
i he Magdalena district has
come rapidly to the front as
zinc camp within the past two
years. Until I'MM the camp had
not a pound of zinc to its credit
m production; nearly SlKO.tHM)
was accredited to the district in
The output during the
year VHH reached nearly $1,0(10,
000. The future of New Mexico
seems now assured as a zinc pro
ducing territory.
Eastern Socorro county and
western Lincoln county appears
to be the principal iron fields of
At. .
.a
me souinwesi.. un the
upper
tila exist the largest alum deposits, perhaps, in the world; not
a pound of the product has ever
been marketed.
New Mexico contains enough
gypsum to supply the world for
centuries. Onlv one nlant ex
ists in the territory that manufactures cement plaster from this
material. The plant is situated
on the El Paso & Southwestern
railway, Ancho, in Lincoln county.
Many of these beds are several
hundred feet in thickness. What
is said to be the most extensive
deposit of gypsum in the world
is known as the olain of tin- white sands," situated south
west of Alamogordo, in Otero
county. This snowy waste of
gypsum is about thirty-fiv- e
miles
in length north and south and
about eighteen miles across its
broadest. part at the south end.
In general, all of the coals of
New Mexico are quite clean and
A
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Hotel

Forty-tw- o

Stories High.

Albert J. Adams of policy fame,
according to Mortimer C. Mer- ritt, architect, is the head of a
$5,000,000 syndicate which promises erecting a hotel forty-tw- o
stories high, between Sixth and
Seventh avenues, and running
through from Thirty-secon- d
to
Thirty-thir- d
street, says the New
York Times.
It will have ;i;i accomodation
of 2,200 guests. There will be
500 single rooms with baths.
In
every suite of parlor, licdroom
and bath, there will be a refrig
erator, which will supply its own
frigidity, after the fashion of
cooling rooms in breweries.
There will be faucets in all bed
rooms which will run ice water.
Steam heat, electric light and
hot and cold water will be everywhere.
d
The
floor will com
prise a dining room and a ball
room. A roof garden will be a
feature in warm weather.
It is
proposed to give over the base
ment to a Turkish bath estab
lishment, with a swimming pool
seventy-liv- e
feet long and twenty- forty-secon-

live feet wide.
Tho Exact Thinjf Required for Con

stipation.

"As

certain purgative and
stomach purifier Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets seem
to be the exact thing required.
strong enough for the most robust, yet mild enough and safe
for children and without that terrible griping so common to most
purgatives." say k S. Webster
Co., Udora, Ontario, Canada,
For sale by all druggists.
a

Notice of Application.

stone, chiseled I. C. Soc. boar south
13 degrees 51 minutes east 150".b ft.
Thence north 13 degrees 37 minute
t minute
Notice of application of Mine
west Var. 12 degrees
east
company for a United 1489.6 ft. to cor. No. 2, identical with
State Patent to the Key frroup of cor. No. 4 of Key lode, previously demines, comprising the Key. the Key scribed and chiseled
Thence
No. 2, the Key No. i, the tJranil
1234
Mogul, and the Dora B. lode mining north 70 degrees 31 minute east Var.
12'j degrees east along line 4 of Key
claims.
Notice Is hereby given that Mine lode 5H.to ft. to cor. No. 3. identical
Development Company, a Corporation with cor. No. 3 of Key lode, previously
organized under the laws of the Ter descrilM-- and chiseled
Thence
12 U
ritory of New Mexico, by Jame li
f itch, its agent and attorney, whose south 13 degrees 18 minutes east Var.
postofhee address is Socorro, Socorro 12'j degree east 1491.3 ft. to cor. No.
county, New Mexico, has filed an ap 4. a JfixJOxto in. granite stone, chiseled
4
set in stone mound, with stone
plication io ine united Mate for a
1234
patent to the Key (iroup of Mines,
comprising the Key, the Key No. 2, the mound 3 ft. base. 2'j ft. high along
Key No. 3, the Grand Mogul and the sides: Thence south 70 degree 31
Dora B. lode mining claims, situated in minutes west Var. 12 degree 35 minthe Sil ver Mountain mining district. So- ute east to cor. No. 1 the place of
corro county, New Mexico, and in secTotal area of the Key No. 3
tions 30, 31 and 32 in townshin 2 south. lode claim is 20.24 acres. Adjoining
and section 5 and 6 in township 3 claims are the Key lode on the north)
south, of range 3 west of the New and the Grand Mogul lode on the
Mexico Meridian, being Mineral Sur- south, both of this survey. Conflictvey No. 1234; which claim are more ing claim i tho Stonewall 1.hU
fully dcscrilied by the official plat,
K. S. Stover et al, claimposted on said premises, and by the ants, on west. The location notice of
lield note of survey thereof, tiled in the Key No. 3 lodo is rooordod in the
theoftice of the Register of the Dis- ollice of the Kecorder of Sis'orro countrict of Lauds subject to sale at Las ty in Bisik 23. at page 13o; the amendCruce New Mexico. The boundaries ed location notice thereof is recorded
mid extent of said claims on the surin said oftiee in Itook 53, at page 150.
face lieing descriled by metes and
The saiil Grand Mogul l.oile Mining
Claim being l'( ft. in length along
hounds as follows;
The said Key No. 2 lode mining claim the vein; the presumed course of said
being 1405.8 ft. along the Key No. 2 vein extending from discovery point
lode or vein; the presumed course of north 23 degree west 784 ft. and south
said lode extending from the discov- 23 degree east 7lii ft Beginning at
ery point north 17 degrees 57 minutes cor. No. 1 a 30x12x10 in quart?, stone,
west 'HCH ft, and south 17 degrees 57 chiseled
set 10 in. in ground
1234
minutes east 4'H ft. Beginning at cor.
No. 1, in line
Ambrosio lode, sur- with a stone mound 3 ft. base 2'.. ft.
vey No. 511, T. B. Catron, claimant, high along side; whence the closing
and line
Copper Cap lode, survey cor on the olit Socorro Grant line be17, Mrs. K. Foley, claimant, a .Uxl4x tween section to ami 31 previously deID in. granite stone chiseled
1
set scribed, bears north 7o degrees 55
minutes east 45.(. ft.: Thonce north
1234
in stone mound, with a stone mound 3 23 degree west Var 12 degrees 40 minft. liase, 3 ft. high along side; whence utes east 15no ft to cor No. 2 a 30x24x10
a 5 in. piuon tree scrüwd
2
I
chiseled
set in a
B. T. in. limestone
2-- 4

3--

d

3-- 3

to-wi-t:

2

2

1234

1234

bears south H.S degrees 30 minutes east
li.3 ft. east; cor. No. 2 Ambrosio lode,
survey No. 511, a. limestone 10x10x4 in.
above ground
2
chiseled
bear
511

stone mound with a stone mound 3'j
ft base, 2 ft high along side: Thence
north 70 degrees 31 minutes east Var
12 degree 40 minutes east 586.5 ft to
cor No. 3. in line
of Kev No. 3
hxle, a 44x18x12 in. granite stone
chiseled 3 set in a stone mound:

south 85 degrees 43 minutes east Mi degrees) 2'W ft., and the closing corner
1234
ni the old Socorro (irant line between
sections 3 and 31 township 2 south Thence south 23 devrecs 23 minutes
range 3 west, a limestone 3txhx in. east Var 11 degrees 35 minutes east
above ground chiseled I. C. Soc.. bears liOO.n ft to cor number 4, a 3(xl4xb
south 7 degrees 40 minutes west 424.9 in. granite stone, chiseled
set
lS:
ft.: Thence north 70 degrees 31 min1234
12
in. in groiiftd, with mound of
utes east Va. 12 degrees 53 minutes
east oOO.l ft. to cor. No. 2. a 3üxl2xl stone 3 ft. base, 2 ft. high along
in. sandstone chiseled 2 set in a sides: Thence south 70 degrees 31
How to Treat an Ingrowing Noil.
minutes west Var 12 degrees 35 min1234
To cure an ingrowing toe nail stone mound, with a stone mound 3 ft. utes east 591. 4 ft. to cor No. 1. the
3 ft. high
base,
along side: place of beginning. Total area of
take some lint or old linen and Thence and
south 17 degrees 57 minutes Grand Mogul lode 20.33 acres; exVa. 12'2 degrees east 145.8 ft. to cluding area in conflict with Her- te:r it to shreds, moisten this east
cor. No. 3, a 3ixl4x5 in. granite stone musillo lode, survey No. 8t4 B, claimwith carlMilic oil and stuff as chiseled
set in a stone mound ant unknown, on west, 0.9t acres
1234
leaves net area claimed 19.37 acres:
much of it as possible under the
a
with
stone mound 3 ft. base 3 ft. Adjoining claim are Kev No." 3 lode
nail toward the sore, also on the high along side: Thence south 70 de- on north, and Dora B. lode on south.
top of the nail under the flesh. grees 31 minutes west, Va. 12'4 degrees 1 he locution i notice of the Grand
east tHio
cor. No. 4. a 3hxl4xl4 in. Mogul Lode
recorded in the office
Change the dressing daily, and sandstone,ft. to
1
chiseled
set 10 in. of the Kecorder of said Si.corro coun
make a good fuel.
Some of in a few days the nail will In- ty in Hook 23. at page 134; the
1234
in ground: Thence north 17 degree
amended location thereof is recordthese coals coke and make a lifted out of the sore.
Then en 57 minutes west, Va. 12 degrees 40 miti. ed in said ollice in Book 53, at page
splendid coke, while others pos- courage the nail to grow up
14M5.8 ft. to cor. No. 1 the place of 149. The said Dora B. Lode Mining
in east
tiegiuniug. Total area Key No. 2 lode Claim being 1173.4 ft. in length along
sess no coking qualities whatever. the corner and cut
the nail 20. to acres; excluding area in conflict the vein; the presumed course of said
The areal extent of the N ew straight across the top. When with Ambrosia
lode, survey 511 at vein extending from discovery point
north end 0.45 acres leaves net area north lb degrees 18 minutes west
Mexican coal fields is not defin- tbt nail has grown a good length. 20.15 acres; other adjoining claims are 1018.4 ft. and south 16 degrees 18
tely known; it is, perhaps, not cut a piece out of
the Key lode of this survey on the minutes east 75 ft. Beginning at
the center. south,
the Copper Cap lode survey No. cor No. 1 identical with cor No. 1 of
exceeded by any state in the This will cause it to leave
the "17 on the west. The location notice Grand Mogul lode of this survey,
Union. The significance of this flesh at
of the Key No. 2 lode is recorded in the previously described
and chiseled
the sides and the discom- ollice
Thence north 70 degrees 31
of the Kecorder of Socorro counfact should not be overlooked. fort will be passed.
1234
ty, New Mexico in Book 23, at page
since New Mexico is the gateway
133 of the records of said Socorro minutes east Var 12 degrees 40 mincounty; and the amended location utes east along Hue
Grand Mogul
to the great smelting centers of
A Disastrous Calamity.
notice is recorded in the aforesaid of- lode 591 ,.4 ft. to cor No. 2, identical
Arizona .and the republic of Mex
It is a disastrous calamity. fice in book 23, at page 353 of said rec- with cor No. 4, Grand Mogul lode,
and the second amended location previously described
and chiseled
ico, which latter province will when you lose your health, be ords,
Thence south In degrees 28
is recorded in said oflice in Book 53, at
soon purchase all their fuel sup- cause indigestion and constipa page 147 of said record.
1234
The said Key Lode Mining Claim minutes east Var 12 degrees 35 minplies at the nearest markets, tion have sapped it
away. iH'ing 1373.Í, ft. along the lode or vein; utes east 1173.3 It. to
3, a 2tox
when taking into consideration Prompt relief can be had in Dr. the presumed course of said vein ex- 12x5 in. quartz stone chiseled 3
from the discovery point north
1234
the anticipated legislation affect- Iviiig's New Life Pills. They tending
22 degrees 54 minutes west 135 ft., and set 12 in. in ground
with stone
ing the rates at the coming con- build up your digestive organs. south 22 degrees 54 minutes east 1238.6 mound, 2 ft. base, 1', ft high along
ft. Beginning at cor. No. 1 identical side: Thence south 70 degrees 31
gress.
ami cure headache, dizziness. with
cor. No. 4 of Key No. 2 lode of minutes west Var 12 'j degrees cast
olie, constipation, etc. Guaran this survey, previously described and 600 ft. to cor No. 4, a 30x12x4 in.
1
Piatol Toting;.
4 set in a
teed at The Socorro Drug & Sup- chiseled 1234 whence the closing granite stone chiseled 1234
That the concealed pistol is ply Co. store; 25c.
corner on the old Socorro Grant line stone mound, with a stone mound 3
between sections 30 and 31 township 2 ft. bam-- , 2 ft. high along sides:
strictly an Americanism is the
south ra'uge 3 west, previously de- Thence north 16 degrees 18 minutes
conclusion of a Georgia judge
SHERIFF'S SALE.
west Var. 12'4 dgs. east 1173.4 ft. to cor
scribed, bears north 27 degrees 20 minutes west 1127.7 ft., a granite stone No. 1. the place of beginning. Total
By virtue of a writ of vrudicioni
who has devoted some study to
50S2 issued out of the Hon. 2xx'J in. above ground, chiseled Sta. area of the Dora B. lode is 16.09
the subject. There is ground for DistrictNo.Court
of the Third Judicial 55 Soc. tiear south 45 degrees 2 min- acres; excluding area in conflict with
the assertion. Not even in the District of the Territory of New Mex- utes east 1. 5 ft.: Thence north 70 de- Two Deuce No. 1 south ImIo, survey
grees 31 minute east Va. 12 degrees No. 864 C, claimant unknown, on
ico, sitting for Socorro County, to uncountries which we are accus- directed,
wherein James ti. Vitch is 40 minutes east along line 4 Key No. the west, 0.09 acre, leaves net area
tomed to regard as
I'laintill, and The Oiieen Croup Min- 2 lode toOO ft. to cor. No. 2. identical claimed In acres, other conflicting
with Cor. No. 3 of Key No. 2 lode, pre- claims i Valley View liKle, un surand Smelting Company Defendant,
is there anything like the ex- ing
veyed, tieorge Christiluw claimant,
viously descritied, and chiseled
based on a Judgment rendered Novemon the south. Adjoining claim is
1234
tent of pistol toting under cover ber 7th, A.D. VMS, for the sum of tM'K-1- 2
damages and 20.tm costs of suit, Thence south 22 degree 51 minutes Grand Moul of this survey on the
at the coattails that we have in with six percent,
interest thereon from east Va. 12,'i degrees 1373.4 ft. to cor. north. The locution notice' of the
3, a granite iKiulderin place, 5x5x3
llora B. lode is recorded in the office
this republic.
In many lands the 7th day of November, A. D. pms, No.
of the Kecorder of said Socorro counx
and further costs of executing this ft. above ground, chiseled
ty
are
carried openly and writ:
in Book 23, at page 135, and the
P'stol
1234
notice thereof is
L Leandro Haca. Sherilf of Socorro with a stone mound to ft. base, 4 ft. amended location
aniong the Latins the knife is County,
high along side: Thence south 70 de- recorded in said ollice in Book 53, at
N. M., will sell ut public ven145.
frequently.carried and used, but due at the South Camp
gree 31 minutes west Va. 12 degrees page
Smelter in 30
Hated at United States Land Office
minutes east 5'8.h ft. to cor. No, 4
in this blessed land of freedom Magdalena Mining District in the .kixl4xl2iu,
at Las Cruces, New Mexico, Septemlimestone, chiseled
County of Socorro on the 2.1th day of
alone do a great proportion of Decemler, between the hours of 12 M.
1234 . ber 5, A. I. I'n5.
Jkkomk Man-tinand 4 l M., to the highest bidder for set 10 in. in ground, with a stone
men go about with
Kegister.
cash, to satisfy said sums of money, mound 3 ft. base, 2'i ft. high along
hidden, but ready for action. the following property, goods and chat- side: Thence north 22 degrees 54 min12"'j
degree east 1373.to
of The Oueen (iroup Mining Com- ute west Va.
Wantku - Young women of
The circumstance is hardly flat- tels
ft. to cor. No. 1, the place of begin- good health, education,
pany,
and reftering to national
ning.
One wire cable for tramway; 7
Total area claimed Key lode 18.H7 erences to fill vacancies in Trainsmelter
Chicago Chronicle. cable tram cars; one
stack with brick and iron work, tuyeres, acres. Adjoining claim are Key No. ing School of Providence Hospipe and pipe connections, leadwell, 2 lode on the north, and Key No, 3 hsle pital, El Paso, Texas. Apply to
"I Thank The Lord!"
dowutake and appurtenances. due 011 the south: North Stonewall lode, Superintendent A. Louise Die-tric- h.
surveyed, K. S. Stover, et al, claim1'jO horse
Miwer
engine
cried Hannah Plant, of Little Horizontal
with lly wheel, driving pulley and ants, presumed to adjoin on west.
Rock, Ark., "for the relief I got other belongings; one No. S Koot The locution notice of the Key lode is
recorded in the ollice of the Kecorder
from Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It Blower with lelougiugs. One lilake of
Socorro county, New Mexico, in
Crusher No. 2i' with connections and
cured tnv fearful running sores, pulleys. One large wagon scales; one Book 44, at page J1: The amended lo24
with timbers;
bullion cation notice thereof is recorded in
which nothing else would heal, elevator
moulds; one large frame smelter build- Book 23, at page 132 in said ottice, and
and from which I had suffered ing with doors etc.; one big timber the second amended location notice The Popular Meat Market
thereof is recorded in said ollice in
for 5 years." It is a marvelous water tank; about J tons charcoal.
Book 53, at page 14b of said records.
Baca,
Lkanoho
The said Key No. 3 Lode Mining
healer for cuts, burns and
Sheriff. Claim
being 148M, ft. in length along
wounds, Guaranteed at The SoKANSAS CITY FKRSH MEATS
the vein; the presuiped course of said
Miss Agnes Jaques would like vein extending from discovery point from 6c to 25c a pound. The very best.
corro Drug & Supply Co. store,
a few more music pupils. She north 13 degrees 37 minutes west 195
25c.
GOOD SMOKED MF.ATS, all kinds.
ft., and south 13 degrees 37 minutes
holds certificates from the New east
1294. to ft. Beginning at cor. No.
SAUSAGES to your liking.
England Conservatory for com- 1, a 40x14x5 in. limestone chiseled 1
Houie to Rant.
LAKD, pure and sweet.
pleted Teacher's course, having
1234
House to rent. Six rooms with taught two years in the Normal set in a mound of stone; whence the
cor. on the old Socorro Grant
C. T. Ukown..
bath.
department, and for completed closing between
Q. BIAVASCHI,
sections 31 township
'courses in History, Theory, Har- survey
2 south range J west and b township 3
Furnished room at Winkler's. mony, and Harmonic Analysis.
south range 3 west, a 36x14x5 in. lime
2
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six-shoot-
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self-estee-
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Mr. Fullerton had his guests on CP!) AD ATE CTATC
a visit to his ranch in western
Socorro county.
When asked
HOOD IN 1908
what he thought of central New
Mexico, the Pennsylvania Fuller-to- n
OI' HOME INTHRHST.
J
said that he found it to be a Reasonable Plan Proposed for the
big country with nobody at home.
Adjustment of All Differences
Messrs. Fullerton and Gibson left
lilankcts and juilts very low for the east last night, and Capof Opinion.

CTljc

J

at

Socorro (fljicftoiit.

I'kick Uros.

&

Co.

President Chas. R. Keyes of
tin School of Minen left Wednesday morning for a visit of ten
days in the east.
I!hU and shoes to fit every
boo v. a very large assortment to
select from at

I'kick Ukos.

&

Co.

Mrs. L. N. llames and baby
were passengers on Monday morning's train for Magdalena where
they go to join Mr. Uarnes.
Ladies and Misses' jackets,
waists, ami skirts in the very

latest styles at

I'kick Ukos.

&

Co.

Rooms to rent, with or without
board. Inquire of Mrs. Jaoues,
N. California St. Also
house to rent.
I). U. U.it a of ijuemado, one of
Socorro
county's
prosperous
slx ep raisers, passed through the
city Monday ui his way home
from Kl I 'aso.
Mrs. Agnes Morley Cleaveland
passed through Socorro Monday
morning on her way from California to the Murlev ranch in the

Uatils.
A hunting partv consisting of
A. Winkler, A. L. Mitchell, Joe
Wolf and W. H. Hill took in
Luis Lopez and vicinity Sunday
afternoon.
Rev. Jos. II. Darling of I leming is in the city and will conduct services at Kpiphany church
Sunday morning and evening at
the usual hours.
The annual sale and supper
under the auspices of the Ladies'
Aid Society will be given Thursday, December 7th. Fuller particulars next week.
Soi orrocounty was blessed with
a generous rainfall the first of
the week. The summits of the
Magdalena mountains are heavily mantled with snow.
Thos. Jaques, for many years
tin; Santa Ke's Socorro agent, has
entered upon the duties of the
position to which he was recently transferred at Lake Valley.
Mrs. John W. Terry went down
to LI Paso yesterday morning,
called by the illness of her aged
mother, Mrs. Uascom, who was
expected to visit her daughter
and family here in a few days.
Vaudeville, Minstrel,
'ar.e Comedy, Pretty
( lirls,(
lorgeous Costumes, New
Music, all at the opera house
Tuesday night for 75 and 50
tents, children 25 cents. Tickets
at Let son's.
Mrs. R. 1. Noble accompanied
her mother, Mrs. Nicholson, as
far as Albuquerque on her way
to lu r home in Indiana Thursday
morning.
Mrs. Nicholson had
been the guest of her daughter
for several weeks.
Uur-lesiju-

e.

Misses KUa and Lizzie Uart-let- t,
the former of Maine and the
latter of Washington, L). C, arrived in the city Sunday morning and will lie guests for the
winter in the home of their bro-

ther

!.

C. Uartlett.
specialty company
An
headed by Raymond Teal, the
merry minstrel, at the opera
house Tuesday evening, November 2s. One night only.
Tickets on sale at Lecson's at 75 cents
and 50 cents, children 25 cents.
Ross McMillan arul family now
occupy the Derrick property in
the western part of the city.
all-st-

ar

Their cousin Mrs.

C. R. Shuttle-wort- h
anil children of UutTalo,
N. Y., who are in Socorro fur
the winter, also have rooms in

the Derrick house.
J. (í. Weston of Oregon, a relative of C. T. Drown's, arrived
in tin city Wednesday morning.
Mr. Weston is looking over the
southwest thinking that he may
HjssihIy locate here.
He joined
Mr. Urown yesterday morning in
a trip to Magdalena.
Last evening's Albuquerque
Citizen contained the following:

"Judge and Mrs.

K.

W.

Parker

arrived from Las Cruces this morning. Mrs. l'arker boarded the
California limited for San Francisco at 11:30 o'clock, while the
judge remained in the city. He
expects to return to Las Cruces

tonight."

Captain John I. Fullerton, of
the territorial mounted police,
wax in the city yesterday entertaining his uncle, Milton Fuller-toof Newcastle, I'a., and Milu
(ibsoii, a merchant of West Pitts- burg, who are taking in the west.

tain Fullerton accompanied them
as far s Las. Vegas. Albuquerque Citizen.
Attorney II. M. Dougherty of
Socorro is in the city on legal
business. Mr. Dougherty repre
sents the American Fuel Company in the suit brought by the
Caledonian Coal Company against
the Santa Fe, the Colorado Fuel
and Iron Company and allied
companies, commonly known as
the rebate case. On the Pith of
the month the attorney for the
Caledonian Company filed a motion asking that the defendants
be compelled to produce additional documents in the case.
This
motion is to be argued before
Judge Abbott tomorrow. Albuquerque Citizen.
Kditor W. U. Walton of Silver
City, secretary of the New Mexico board of managers of the
Louisiana Purchase Kxposition,
and W. M. Porterlield of Silver
City, superintendent of exhibition
at the exposition, were in town
Monday in consultation with a
committee of the !xanl of trustees of the School of Mines. The
meeting was arranged for the
purpose of settling a controversy
In'tween representatives of the
School of Mines and the board of
managers of the exposition concerning the disposition of certain
exhibition cases and mineral specimens sent to St. Louis.
Abe Coon, a well known

and

wealthy citizen of Socorro, is in
the city today on business. A
few years ago Mr. Coon owned
one of the finest orchards in New
Mexico, located in the limits of
the town of Socorro, but the
floods came and in almost a twinkling washed away a fortune;
thus that splendid orchard of a
few years ago is now almost a
thing of the past, and Mr. Cooo
stated this morning that he
would in the future devote his
time and money to developing
some mines he owns in the mountains adjacent to that town.
The gentleman will return to So
corro tonight. Albuquerque Ci
tizen.
Ferdinand Buchanan, a traveling salesman of Kl Paso, is in the
city on business, and renewing
acquaintances of his boyhood
days.
Mr. Uuchanan came to
Socorro with his parents in 1881,
when he was a boy in knee pants,
and resided here until their removal to El Paso some ten years ago.
Ferd reports his father and
e
mother and all other
living in the Pass City
as happy and doing well.
He
also tells us that Mrs. Mabel
nee Dempsey, his cousin,
is now employed as saleslady in
one of the leading dry goods
stores of Kl Paso, having gone
there on account of her health,
and that Miss Maud Dorse y , who
is well known here, having spent
her childhood days in this city, is
in the east, where she has been
for some time, for treatment of
tuberculosis of the throat.
The southbound
passenger
train, No. 9, was five hours late
yesterday morning.
La Porta, Reinada de Oro,
None Uetter try one at the Palace saloon.
old-tim-

Mc-(laha-
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Hat Worked

AUTHORITY.

Statehood 43
Willing to Wait
3 Year More.

Years and

for

It

It is a generally recognized
fact that on the question of statehood for New Mexico and on the
sentiment of the people of the
Territory concerning that question there is no higher authority
than the Santa Fe New Mexican.
When, therefore, the New Mexican speaks in the language of
the editorial reproduced below,
that language must be considered as nearly final as any language can 1h. Says the New
Mexican:

"According to latest reports by
reliable correspondents of big
newspapers published in the
large cities of the country, the
statehood sentiment in Washington seems to be veering around
and that in favor of one single
state for Oklahoma and the Inseparate
and
dian Territory,
statehood for New Mexico and
Arizona, although the latter is
not to be had for some time to
come.
Close observers have
looked for this news, as it has
been well demonstrated
and
brought to the attention of the
administration and the members
Congress that
of the Fifty-nint- h
the majority of the people of the
two territories are, at this time,
strongly opposed to jointure, no
matter what the eastern money
changers and the statesmen and
politicians who desire to keep political power east of the Missouri
River, thought of the matter.
"The following plan, which
would prove acceptable to the
great majority of the people of
the territories of New Mexico
and Arizona and would be the
fairest and most just to be devised, is suggested by the New
Mexican, as far as the Territory
of New Mexico and its sister
Territory of Arizona are concerned.
Let the Fifty-nint- h
Congress, during the coming session, pass an enabling act for
separate statehood for New Mexico, and putting the day of its
entrance into the Union off until
November, PM)S. The bill should
be so framed as to provide for
the election of delegates to the
constitutional convention, for the
holding of the same and election
thereunder in the year 190S, and
for the first state election on national election day of the same
year. The bill should be liberal
in its provisions and should not
only contain the grants of land
which were in the Hamilton joint
statehood bill passed by the
House of Representatives of the
Fifty-eight- h
Congress, but in addition should contain a donation
of 5,000,000 acres of land to be
used for the purpose of paying
the territorial debt and at least
the railroad bond debt of the
counties of Santa Fe and Grant.
These 5,000,000 acres should be
leased for forty years and the
lease money derived therefrom
should be applied to the maintenance of the public school system
of the new state. . At the end of
forty or fifty years these 5,000,000
acres should be sold and the pro- -

IF YOU WANT THE MOST HEALTHFUL
AND THE PUREST MANUFACTURED
YOU WILL ALWAYS USE

17

CM

FURTHERMORE

The Results Obtained From Its Use Are Always Uniform
and Satisfactory. You Do Not Meet With the
Failures In Baking So Common in
Other Brands.
AND NOTE THE PRICE

ounces for
IMITATIONS ARE WORTHLESS

- REFUSE

)C
THEM.

n,

bonds heretofore issued

for the
present territorial indebtedness
and that of the counties above
named; the remainder should be
placed in a perpetual
public
school fund. In forty years from
now it is safe to say that every
acre of this land to be so donated
to the new state would be worth
from five to ten dollars per.. acr.es
The bonded debts that arc to .be
liquidated from the proceeds, of
this sale will amount to less 'than
$2,000,000 and the immense '. sur-- 1
plus that would be realized - then
and there would go for the benefit of the public school system of
the state.
"The bill should provide for
the submission of the constitution during September, 10S, and
for a general state election later
in November. Were this to be
done and such a bill passed, the
people of New Mexico would have
nearly three years within which
to become acquainted with its
provisions and to do their utmost
to add to their wealth, to .induce
immigration, and to become thoroughly conversant with the project and prepare for statehood
three years hence.
"It is not too much to say that
by the first of January, 1909, this
Territory will contain 350,000 inhabitants and more, and its real
wealth will be $500,000,000 arid
over. New Mexico has made almost phenomenal progress since
the census of 1900.
Recent investigations and reports of the
census office prove this fully.
The item that the manufactures
of New Mexico had advanced over
40 per cent, in the last five years
is one of the proofs positive of
this assertion. The fact that Depopulation has increased since
the census of 1900 fully 75,000 to
100,000 people is another strong
plea in favor of this plan.
It is
certain that by the year 1909 the
Territory will contain between

1

r. 1

t
COUGHS, COLDS, CONSUMPTION, BSONCHITIS,
COUGH. SORE THROAT, HOARSENESS,
LOSS OF VOICE, LOOSENS THE PHLEGM AND EASES
EXPECTORATION, HEALS THE LUNGS.
Endorsed by leading physicians as tho BEST remedy for

CURES

Children's Croup and Whooping Cough because
it contains NO OPIATES. The action of Ballard's Hore-houSyrup is mild and benign, it Isadapted to infants, as well
as adults of every variety of temperament and constitution.

nd

Read This RemarKable Testimonial.
"My husband
MRS. B. W. EVANS. Clearwater, Ka., writes:
sick for three months and the doctors told me he had quick consumption.
We procured a bottle of Ballard's Horehound Syrup, and
it cured him. He is now a well man, but we always keep a bottle
In the house, and think it has no equal for pulmonary diseases."

was

Easy to TaKe; Sure to Cure; Every Bottle Guaranteed.
THREE SIZESt 35c, 50c, $1.00.
BALLARD'S SNOW LINIMENT CO., - ST. LOUIS. M0.
SOLO AND RECOMMENDED

.

that communication between its
several sections will then be easy
and quite cheap. Those who are
well acquainted with conditions
are sure that the present development in every right direction will
keep up and increase steadily and
satisfactorily. Unless some great
disaster brought about by natural forces happens, there is every
reasonable hope that what the
New Mexican says above will
come true. The plan of putting
6ff the constitutional convention,
the election and the entry of the
new state into the Union for three
years, ought to pacify and satisfy
the eastern Senators and members of Congress who are afraid
of western domination and the
increase of western power. They
will not then have the cause of
complaint that this Territory has
too small a population and too
little taxable wealth .to join the
sisterhood of states. The people
of the Territory will be on probation and if they do not form
and adopt a just and good constitution, or if they do not behave
themselves, or if they do not advance in population, in wealth
and show themselves worthy of
preferment, the present United
States can then and there withhold the boon of statehood from
them by the President not approving and certifying to the constitution which they may adopt.
There would be nothing lost by
this course but much would be
gained. Three years are not a
long time in the history of a coun
try.
I nis snort time will pass
quickly and people will hardly
know it. They will have plenty
of time to consider everything to
be connected with the new state
with the greatest of care and upon mature consideration. There
will be no unseemly and undue
hurry, there will be no detrimen
tal haste and there will be noun-du- e
sudden combinations. Everything connected with the statehood movement will be conducted
sedately, carefully, intelligent! v
and with a dignity and understanding the important subject
demands. There may be a few
hundred or so, at the utmost two
or three thousand people, who
may not like the plan, but even
they will lose nothing except a
few years. Kven the majority of
the joint statehood advocates favor separate statehood if possible.
Under this plan they would have
it by abiding a short space of
time.
"The New Mexican has been
for separate statehood for the
Sunshine Territory for forty-thre- e
years. It would be willing
to wait three years longer in orIt is sure that
der to obtain it.
separate statehood must come
sooner or later if the people will
have the patience to wait for it.
Three years would be quite soon,
and if necessary, in the opinion
of the New Mexican,
of the people of the Territory are
willing and ready to wait that
length of time."
hs
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DRUG AND SUPPLY CO.

SOCORKO

Si estos campos llegan á prosExecutor's Notice.
perar como se espera, nuestro
In the Probate Court.
amigo Don Juan José Baca será Territory of New Mexico, ) R8,
f
County of Socorro.
un afortunado, pues posee herIn re CMtate of Ramona Hutierrez,
mosas propiedades cerca de los deceased.
mejores minerales aquí.
Notice is hereby Riven that the undersigned was duly appointed Executor
An assortment of fancy station- of the estate of Kaniona Hutierrez, deery atThe Chieftain office.
ceased, by the Probate Court of Socor-

Fresh vegetables at Winkler's.

3,500 and 4,000 miles of completed and operated railroads, and

nine-tent-

CAVE THE COUPONS

Safe and

The Palace Barber Shop.
Near Postoffice Corner
lias Just Heen Kefitteit
Everything Neat ami Clean
NtW BATH ROOM

CONNECTION

IN

CONRADO A. HACA,

--

-

Manackk.

ro countv, New Mexico, on the 6th
day of November, A. I). 1905. All
persons having claims against the said
estate of the said decedent are
notilied to present the same in the
manner and within the time prescribed
by law.

Teodoko Gonzai.us,

Executor of the estate of Kamona
ierre?., deceased.
A. A. Sedillo, Socorro, N. M.,
torney for Executor.

J3u-

-t

At-

Notice of Final Account.
To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that Miguel

Salas, and Lorenzo Salas, administrators of the estate of Maria Ageda Con-trerApplication-No3386.
deceased, have filed with the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Probate Court of Socorro County their
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. Méx., final account and the judge of said
court has designated the first Monday
November 7, 1905.
January, being the 1st day of JanuNotice is hereby given that the follo- in
A. D. 1906, and being a regular
wing-named
settler has filed notice ary,
term of said court, for the hearing of
of his intention to make final proof in objections,
support of his claim, and that said count and if any, to such final acthe settlement thereof.
proof will be made before I). A. Pino,
Witness my hand and the official
Probate Clerk of Socorro county, seal
of said court this 4th day of
N. M., at Socorro, N. M., on December
A. D. 1K)5.
8, 190.5, viz: José V. Sanches, for the November,
Hknkv Dkkvfcs,
N'i NWtf. W'i SEV. Section 15, T. 3 Hy(SealJ
H. A. Pino,
Probate Judge,
S.. R. 17 W. N. M. P. M.
Probate Clerk.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous resilience upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Margarito Madrid, José Y. Aragón,
GARRETT'S BARBER SHOP
Manuel S. Pino, Estevan J. Haca, all
of yuemado, N. M.
a.

.

Jhkomk Martin,
Register.

Application No. 3327.
NOTICE FOR PUHUCATION.
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. Méx.,
November 2, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before Probate Clerk
(U. A. Pino) of Socorro county, N. M.,
at Socorro, New Mexice, on December
8, 1905, viz: Trenidad Gutierres for the
SE 4 NW
Section 5, T. 2 S., R.
13 Vv, N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
José I. Aragón, Manuel S. Pino, Alfredo Gutierres, Leandro Gutierres,
all of Ouemado, New Mexico.
4.

Jkkomk Maktin,

Register.

Notice of Forfeiture.

.

Rik

nAIflHfP f?í

'ceeds devoted to pay the state

:

To Maggie (iuudina, Max Guadiua,
her father, Eloisa Apodaca, formerly
Eliose (uadiiia, her mother, to all
other persons claiming by, through or
tinder any of the above named:
You are hereby notilied that the undersigned has expended for labor and
improvements
for the year ending
December 31st, 1903, one hundred dollars on the Hlack Cloud mining claim,
a copy of the location notice of which
is recorded in book 14, at page 482, in
the Recorder's office of Socorro county,
New Mexico; one hundred dollars in
labor and improvements for said year
upon the liluck Cloud North milling
claim, a copy of the location notice of
which is recorded in book 14 at page
4Hl in the office of the Recorder of said
Socorro county; and one hundred dollars in labor and improvements upon
the "Cristle" mining claim, a copy of
the location notice of which is recorded
in book 16 page 692 in the Recorder's
otlice of said county. That he has
expended in labor and improvements
the sum of one hundred dollars upon
each of said claims for the year ending
December 31t. A. D. 1904. All of
said tninirtg claims are located in the
Magdalena Mining District, Socorro
county, New Mexico.
And you are further notified that if
at the expiration of ninety days after
you are served with this notice in
writinir.
. jvon
r.' or- after its- nublication.
shall fail or refuse to contribute your
portion of said expenditures, your
interests in said claims will become
the property of the undersigned.
Dougherty & Griffith, Socorro, New
Mexico, attorneys for Ida Vezzeti.

Ida Vkzzrti.

Brand new furniture, as
line as any in New Mex-

Strictly

ico.

first-clas-

s

operators in attendance.
Just the place to get a
smooth shave in perfect
com fort.

with all Mod-er-

BatH Room

n

Equipment.

North side Manzanares Avenue

Near Plaza.

E. L.

SMART

Dealer in
WATCHES, CLOCKS, SILVER
WAKE, SPECTACLES and
EYE CLASSES.
Repairing a specialty.
Socorro,
New Mexico.

--

PREMIUM

MARKET.

EASTSIDE

PLA5CA.

JUST OPENED,
EVERYTHING NEW,
NEAT AND CLEAN.

THE MEATS WE CARRY
are the best that can be procured. They are the finest
results from carefully raised
stock well handled in butch-

ering.

PERFECTLY

SERVED

that there is never any
difficulty In getting a nice
roast or steak whenever you
want it..

so

HILL

& FISCHER,

PROPRIETORS.

East Side of Plaza.

